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Executive Summary

North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited (NLL) has approached Education, Youth and
Communities regarding an outline proposal to develop the 3G pitch infrastructure at
Airdrie Leisure Centre in partnership with North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited and
Gartcairn Community Club with a request that the Council fund 100% of the Phase 1
capital costs.

Recommendations

The Education, Youth and Communities Committee is recommended to:

(i) approve the proposal to seek to fund the works on the basis of an equal three
way split as set out in paragraph 2.3.4;

(ii) authorise the Head of Education (South) to approach NLL and the Local Area
Partnership for agreement to the funding split set out in paragraph 2.3.4; and

(iii) approve the allocation of £50,080 from the Education, Youth and Communities
Composite Capital Programme allocation towards the development of the 3G
pitch infrastructure at Airdrie Leisure Centre as outlined in section 2.2 of this
report.

Supporting Documents
Council business Action 18— Improve relationships with Communities and third
plan to 2020 sector

18.1 The development and improvement of local services by
increasing the number of voluntary, community
organisations and social enterprise organisations
receiving support, training and sourcing internal and
external grant funding.



1. Background

1.1 Pitch Provision − Airdrie Leisure Centre & St Margaret's High School

There are currently two synthetic pitches adjacent to Airdrie Leisure Centre.
One of the pitches is utilised by St Margaret's High School to support their PE
curriculum with North Lanarkshire Leisure (NLL) operating the pitch in the
evenings and at weekends as a community pitch as part of the Airdrie Leisure
Centre sports infrastructure. The second pitch adjacent to Airdrie Leisure
Centre is a community use pitch which is booked by local clubs for training and
match play as well as recreational use.

2. Report

2.1 Gartcairn Community Club Academy Programme

Gartcairn Community Club (GCC) has a bespoke booking agreement for use of
the pitches to support their academy programme which operates under the
auspices of the Scottish Junior Football Association (SJFA). The club has
members across all age groups for boys and girls. GCC has strategic
importance, in terms of the development of football within North Lanarkshire,
having been recognised under the SFA Quality Mark as a Legacy Status Club.
The Club has aspirations to improve the pitch facilities as this would be a
natural progression for the club development plan and would consolidate
partnership working with NLL and the Council. Their proposal will also improve
the on−site facilities and customer services at Airdrie Leisure Centre. The pitch
will provide a focus for high profile games. The proposal will support the
effective deployment of the contribution by the Scottish Football Partnership
(SFP) of new children's changing and storage accommodation awarded to the
club to assist the new pitch development. Additionally, two existing adult team
& officials changing accommodation will be relocated from Craigneuk pitches in
Airdrie. These units are surplus because one pitch is currently closed due to site
subsidence. To move the accommodation therefore represents a more efficient
use of an existing asset base.

Gartcairn Community Club has highlighted that if they remain at the current
pitch they would be unable to use the change accommodation within the Airdrie
Leisure Centre due to compliance issues with the SJFA and are currently using
the school changing accommodation.

In order to address the compliance issue, it is planned to develop the
community pitch infrastructure adjacent to the Airdrie Leisure Centre in order for
it to better meet the needs of the club. If this proposal were to go ahead,
Gartcairn Community Club would relocate all their football activities to the pitch
immediately adjacent to the leisure centre.



2.2 Project Outline

The design brief for the proposal includes; children's changing rooms, storage
facilities, senior changing rooms, supporter's shelter, catering and toilets. The
design has been guided by the SFJA "Ground Criteria Guidelines". Changing
facilities planned to the east will provide close proximity to the leisure centre car
park which is preferred for use by the players & officials. The west area will
host spectator parking. An area is defined to store 7−a−side goals adjacent to
the accommodation block to improve the visibility lines for spectators.

The outline design and phasing of the pitch development at Airdrie anticipates
that the facilities will be procured (where required) and installed in the following
phases:

Phase 1
storage containers (existing)
children's changing facilities (new)
1 storage container (new)
2 adult team & officials changing facility (existing)

Phase 2
Food kiosk
Public toilets; male, female and accessible
Spectators' canopy to accommodate 200 people

All facilities will be DDA compliant.

2.3 Considerations

2.3.1 Phase I − Scope of works and outline costs

The scope of the infrastructure installation works and costs, as submitted to
Council by NLL, are outlined below:

fencing − remove/alter existing and provide new sections −10,000
new section of hardstanding/paving − £40,028
new concrete base/foundations −9,850
new services 445,000
contingencies/preliminaries −25,360
professional fees − £20,000

Total estimated costs of Phase 1− £150,238

2.3.2 Key Benefits

North Lanarkshire Leisure has outlined a number of key benefits of the proposal
for the Council to consider, these are asfollows:−•

improvement in the quality of facilities for customers;
• improvement in provision of facilities to better meet key stakeholder needs;
• increased income and usage with a corresponding improvement of the

overall operating efficiency of the site;
• enable club development plan and future growth aspirations;
• improve SFA player pathways from fun fours to semi−professional;



improve compliance with SJFA guidelines; and
establish good practice model in partnership working.

2.3.3 Considerations

NLL estimate that the proposal will improve (and consolidate) an estimated
income of over 50K per annum from the club and additional sales to NLL from
other available pitch slots. The club will also contribute the equivalent of the
£150,238 capital amount from external funding from the SFP for the new
change accommodation.

The rationale supports the Sports Pitch Strategy as it would constitute an
investment within a hub site. Hub sites are more efficient, effective and
profitable to operate. The proposal also takes account of SEA Club
Development, Quality Mark and Player pathways for fun fours, match fives,
sevens and elevens to semi−professional that will increase opportunities for
participation.

There is no obligation on NLL or the Council to fund future phases of work. All
assets will remain in ownership of NLC or NLL with the exception of the
accommodation donated by SEP to the club which is an agreement strictly
between these parties, albeit facilitated by NLL/the Council via capital
investment. The club will repair, maintain and clean these units at no costs to
others. An access agreement is currently in place between the club and NLL.
This existing agreement outlines the frequency of use, price point etc. This
agreement will require to be updated to cover the clubs responsibility for the
SFP units.

2.3.4 Funding Sources

When NLL submitted their request for funding to the Council, the Council's five
year capital investment programme had not as yet been agreed. Given that
NLL facilities will benefit from over 1O in capital investment during the period
of the programme but recognising that the wider community will benefit from the
move of Gartcairn Community Club to the pitch adjacent to the centre, it would
seem more reasonable for the £150,238 costs to be met by the Council and
NLL with consideration also given to a request for funding being made to the
Local Area Partnership.



3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

NLL has requested funding from NLC for Phase 1. This request was received
prior to the finalisation of the Council's five year composite capital investment
programme. However, as an approved programme is now in place, the
proposed allocations in respect of this proposal could be as follows subject to
partner approval (NLL and Local AreaPartnership):−•

NLL £50,080
• NLC − Education, Youth and Communities £50,080
• NLC − Local Development Plan £50,080

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

None anticipated

3.3 Environmental Impact

None anticipated

3.4 Risk Impact

None anticipated

4. Measures of success

4.1 Successful implementation of proposal as outlined in section 2.2 of this report.

c−

Lizanne McMurrich
Head of Education (South)


